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An esact formulation for the source function, the radiative flu, and the 
intensiv is presented for a two-dimensional, finite, planar, isotropically 
scattering medium. Exact expressions are obtained for both collimated and 
diffuse radiation. Cosine varying collimated and diffuse radiation is considered 
in detail. The solution for the cosine varying collimated radiation model is 
used to construct the solutions for the other boundnq conditions. The two- 
dimensional integral equations are reduced to one-dimensional equations by 
the method of separation of variables. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
One-dimensional isotropic scattering has been estensively analyzed [l-4]. 
The one-dimensional analysis permits a rigorous mathematical solution as well 
as giving a first approximation to many two-dimensional problems. On the 
other hand, two-dimensional scattering has received relatively little attention. 
Chandrasekhar [j], Bellman, Kalaba, and LJeno [6-81, and Rybicki [9] 
considered the classic searchlight problem of a narrow pencil of radiation 
incident on an absorbing-scattering medium. References [5-81 used invariant 
imbedding to formulate an integrodifferential equation for the scattering 
function, while Rybicki [9] formulated the integral equation for the source 
function. Smith [IO], Smith and Hunt [I I]. and Hunt [ 12-141 derived integral 
equations for the source function for various multidimensional media exposed 
to collimated radiation in the normal direction. 
The first objective of the present investigation is to obtain the exact integral 
expressions for the source function, the radiative flux, and the intensity for 
two-dimensional isotropic scattering with collimated and diffise boundary 
radiation. The second objective is to determine the relationship between the 
cosine varying collimated radiation model and other boundary conditions. 
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The third and last objective is to reduce the two-dimensional integral equ~- 
tions to one-dimensional integral equations h!. the method of separation of 
\-ariables. 
2. PHYSICAL RIODEL AND GOVERNING EQLL\TIONS 
.4sswnptiom and Boundar\v Conditions 
This investigation is concerned with a planar medium rvhich is infinite 
in the s and Y directions but finite in the s direction. The problem is two- 
dimensional because the incident intensity varies in the ~0 direction. The 
coordinate system and geometry are shown in Fig. I. The following assump- 
tions are made: (I) steady state, (2) two-dimensional, (3) no emission, 
(1) isotropic scattering, (5) homogeneous medium, and (6) refractitpe index of 
unity. The analysis is for a single frequent!-; however, the frequency sub- 
script on all terms is dropped for convenience. 
FIG. 1. Coordinate system and geometry. 
The radiation incident on the medium is either collimated or dieuse. The 
collimated boundary condition means that radiation is incident upon the 
houndarp from a single direction. This kind of houndary condition is often 
used to simulate solar energy striking a planetary atmosphere or an air-sea 
interface. The diffuse boundary condition occurs when the radiation incident 
on the boundary is independent of direction. This kind of boundary condition 
is often used to simulate the radiation incident on the sea from the 
atmosphere. 
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Gorqerning Equations 
The transport equation for the assumptions stated above can be written as 
(dZ/d~,) + I = sin 0 sin f$(SI/&,) + cos 0(?+1/2~J + I = S(T!, , 7,; T”)? (1) 
where I(r,, , T: . 0.a) is the radiant intensity and the source function is 
defined as 
J2 is the solid angle, 0 and 4 are the polar and azimuthal angles, respectively, 
shown in Fig. I, and the optical coordinates are defined as 
T. = $s, T, = $l@. and T; = $2. (3) 
where ,13 is the extinction coefficient, which is the sum of the scattering and 
absorption coefficients, 0 + K. The scattering albedo, w = u/p, varies from 
zero to one. The case for w = I represents pure scattering with no absorption. 
while w = 0 represents no scattering. 
Equation (I) can be written as two equations-one for the intensity in the 
positive 7: direction (I+) and one for the intensity in the negative T, direction 
(I-). The generalized boundary conditions can be stated mathematically as 
where To = /3L is the optical thickness. From this point on /3 and CJ will no 
longer be the extinction and scattering coefficients but will be redefined. 
The following boundary conditions are considered in this investigation. 
A. Cosine I ‘aying Collimated Radiation : 
B. Cosine 1 arying DiJuse Radiation : 
I,+(T, I d, 4) = Ioeidrv, W) 
c. Generalized Collimated Radiaition : 
zo+(T, v4 a, = I”.i(T,) &(I* - P”) S(4), (SC) 
D. Generalized Dzjjkse Radiaition : 
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FIG. 2. Boundary radiation. 
where p = cos 8, I*,, = cos 0, and S is the Dirac delta function. Boundar! 
conditions (5a) and (31) are illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Application of integrating factor techniques on Eq. (I) yields equations for 
the intensities, I+ and I-, in terms of the unknown source function: 
(64 
7:) set H] set P dTz’, (6h) 
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where 
TV + = ry - T: tan 0 sin4 and ry’ = ry - / r2 - 7:’ 1 tan 0 sin 4. (7) 
Substituting Eqs. (6) into Eq. (2) yields the integral equation for the source 
function: - 
x set 0 sin fI dT,’ dtl d& (8) 
Through a change of variables (see Appendix), which replaces the trigono- 
metric dependence with a position dependence, Eq. (8) reduces to 
q-r, , Tr; To) = (w:‘4?7) 1 &+(Ty+, e,$b) eSp(-T, set 8) dl-r 
-L!n 
+ (W/277) [-;f,l, r S(Ty’, T:‘; To) &[t((T, - T:‘)‘) + (T, - Tll’)e)lp] 
‘1 - 
:< dT,’ dTv’ dt, (9) 
where K,,(t) is the modified Bessel function of order zero. 
The local radiative flux in the z direction is defined as: 
Substitution of Eqs. (6) into Eq. (10) yields 
zof(T1/+, 8,$) esp( - T: set e) 
+ (’ S(Tv’r 7~‘; T,,) sign(T? - T?‘) exp(- 1 7: - 7,’ 1 set e) 
x set e d7,’ 1 cos e sin d de d+. (11) 
The last integral is transformed in the same manner as was the source function 
from Eq. (8) to (9). This transformation yields the general espression for the 
radiative flux: 
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3. INTEGRAL EQIIATION FOR SOURCE FUNCTION 
Cosine I hrj-in,o Collimated Radiation 
The general equations for collimated incident radiation are developed here 
to simplify the analysis presented later. All of the collimated conditions can 
he espressed mathematically as 
Substitution of this espression into Eq. (9) yields 
s COLL(~r, 7:; TV) = (w,‘4n) IJ‘(T~ - 7: tan V,, sin C/J,) em”“‘; 
+ (UJ~2d jl’.(J; SCOLL(TU’. r,‘; TO) (14) 
&[t((~~ - T,‘)‘?. + (7, - T,‘)‘)‘,‘] dr,’ ds,,’ dt. 
where u,, = set @a = I//A, . The complicated term arising from the boundar! 
condition is simplified by confining the incident radiation to lie in planes that 
are perpendicular to the j--z-plane, ix.. c&, = 0, and hence Eq. (14) reduces to 
.%OLL(~U 172; T,,) = (OJ’~TT) ZJ(7,) eP”‘; + (w’2n) j]‘J::j~” ScoLL(~v’. 7:‘; 73 
k’,[t((T, - r;‘)? + (7, - T,‘)‘)“‘] dT’ dr,,’ dt. (15) 
\\‘hen the upper boundary- is subjected to cosine varying collimated radiation, 
the function f(~~) can be determined from Eq. (Sa) and expressed as 
j(7yj = eYdr,. (16) 
Substitution of Eq. (16) into Eq. (I 5) yields the following expression for the 
cosine varying collimated source function: 
S.4(Tr 1 7:: 7”) 
= (w:4a) I,, esp(i/?Tu - 0,)~; ) + (wi2r) JJ,~~,r” S*(Ty’r Tz’; 7”) (17) 
.’ K,,[t((TI - 7,‘)” + (7, - r,‘)y] t/7,’ dT,’ dt. 
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This two-dimensional integral equation can be reduced to a one-dimensional 
equation with the method of separation of \-ariables. Following the approach 
of Breig and Crosbie [15], the source function is expressed as 
and Eq. (I 7) reduces to a one-dimensional integral equation for the dimen- 
sionless source function, i.e.. 
where B,(r, /?) is the generalized exponential integral function of order one 
defined as 
\Vhen the spatial frequency (/I) is zero, the incident radiation is uniform and 
the problem reduces to the standard one-dimensional case [?I. 
Cosine I hrying Diffuse Radiation 
The general equations for the diffuse incident radiation are developed 
first. These boundary conditions are expressed mathematically as 
Substitution of Eqs. (21) into Eq. (9) yields an expression for the generalized 
diffuse source function, i.e., 
X &[t((T: - TZ’)’ + (T, - TV’)‘)‘/‘] dT,’ dry’ dt. (22) 
Changing from the trigonometric to a position dependence in the first integral 
term, Eq. (22) becomes 
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\Vhen the upper boundary is subjected to a cosine varying diffuse radiation 
WI, AT,) is 
.f(T,, = Pg. (24) 
By substituting Eq. (24) into Eq. (23). the integral equation for cosine varying 
incident diffuse radiation becomes 
+ (&27T ) j;‘-j-_‘:j; &(Ty’; 71’; 71)) (251 
. &,[t((~, - T:‘)? + (T, - T~‘)~)~!~] dr:’ dam’ dt. ,A 
Again. using the separation of variables approach of Breig and Crosbie [15]: 
Eq. (25) reduces to a one-dimensional integral equation, i.e.. 
where 8, is defined in Eq. (20) and 8, is defined as 
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The relationship between C#Q and Ji( can be obtained by writing Eq. (19) 
with 0,) replaced by (t’ + p)‘!“, i.e., 
lti(Ti ‘9 (t” + P2)1’2; 70) 
= e”p(-TJfi + B’)‘,‘) + (w’?) IT0 jd(7, , (f” + py;“; TO) 
. 1) 
(29) 
Rlultiplication of Eq. (29) by l/t’ and integration from 1 to <CC yields 
= C?,(T, , 8) + (CO, ‘) 1’” [IL. j&:‘, (t’ + fi*)“*; 70) (df/t*)] (30) 
‘I) ‘1 
Comparison with Eq. (27) yields an espression for the cosine varying diffuse 
source function in terms of the cosine varying collimated source function 
Generalized Collimated Radiation 
The spatial distribution of the generalized collimated radiation boundaq 
condition can be expressed mathematically with Fourier integral theory as 
(32) 
g(p) = (I 82~) j:r,f(T,) e-iR.ry dT, . (33) 
Substitution of Eq. (32) into Eq. (15) yields an expression for the collimated 
source function, i.e., 
SC(TV 1 72; TO) 
= (w’4x) Al 1-t g(B) esp(&LJ - Vi) 4 + (4274 ~“~_:l” sc(T;, 7~‘; 70) 
X k;[t((T, - T:‘)* + (T, - TV’)‘)“‘] dT,’ dTv’ dt. (34) 
RIultiplication of Eq. (17) byg(fi), integration from --5o to co and comparison 
with Eq. (34) yields the relationship between Sc and S,\ 
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Substitution of Eq. (18) into Eq. (35) yields 
SC c Ty ,‘ii 70) = (“‘lo/b) jr eidru]& , go ,To) g(p) +. (36) - I. 
Generalized D$fuse Radiation 
Substitution of Eq. (32) into Eq. (23) yields the expression for the diffuse 
source function 
s&u > Tz; To) 
x k’o[.TJ’(Tz2 + (TV - T,‘)2)112] s dy dx dTy’ 
(37) 
X Ko[t((T, - T;‘)* + (T, - Ty’)*)lja] dr,’ dTy’ dt. 
Multiplication of Eq. (25) by g(b), integration from -co to co and comparison 
with Eq. (37) yields 
So(TV, 7:; TO) = J SEI(TI I Tr; To)g(p) d$. (38) - 31. 
Utilization of Eq. (26) gives 
. I: 
s,(T, , Tr; To) = WI,, 
J 
eidru+dlj(Tz; 70) St8 dP. 
-XT. 
(39) 
4. EQUATIONS FOR THE RADIATIVE FLUS 
Cosine I .arying Collimated Radiation 
Substitution of boundary condition (13) into Eq. (12), yields the expression 
for the generalized collimated flus 
!7rcodTv 9 7: 7 Oo; T~) 
= Iof e--@~/u,, 
+ 2 J-:J:“Jr J: ~~~~~~~~~ + q,T;‘; TO) sign(T, - 7:‘) I r, - r:’ I 
!.: KO[.v~‘((~c - T,‘)’ + ‘j’)’ ‘1 .I’ d.r dy dam’ dq. (4) 
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Substitution of boundary condition (16) into Eq. (40) reduces this equation to 
the form 
+ 2 ~~mjo7”j~x’~x S*(T~ + 7, TV’; TV) sign(7? - T,‘) I 7: - T,’ I (41) 
x Ko[.vy((~: - T,‘)‘~ + +)“‘*I s ds dy dr,’ dq. 
Utilization of the separated source function (18) simplifies Eq. (41) to 
qrA(Ty, 7.. , 0,; To) = ~&i8rY~&, I ‘Jo; To), (42) 
where QB is the dimensionless z component of radiative flux 
&(T, I 00; TO) = (e- ’ ’ “jUo) + (W/2) j:” j8(Ti’. 00; To) sign(Ti - T-‘) 
N &*(I Tz - Tz’ 1 , p) dT,‘. 
(43) 
Cosine I~urying Dijiise Radiation 
Introduction of the boundary conditions for diffuse incident radiation, 
Eqs. (21), into Eq. (12), with the trigonometric dependence changed to a 
position dependence in the first integral, yields an expression for the radiative 
flus for the general diffuse boundary condition, i.e., 
X 1cr,[.Y’((T, - T2’)* + q”)‘:‘] s d.r d?, dTz’ dq. (9 
The application of the cosine varying diffuse boundary condition (24) yields 
the espression for the cosine varying diffuse flux 
$- ? ~~.i,‘“~“~[” &(Ty + 7, 7:‘; To) sign(T, - T,‘) 1 Tz - Tz’ 1 
i: ZL-~[XJ((T~ - T;)* + $)‘/*] x d.r dy A; dq. (45) 
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Utilization of the separated source function (26) reduces Eq. (45) to 
QzB(T,, 7:; T,,) 1 “z,f”JrFd(T1; T,,), (46) 
where the dimensionless diffuse cosine \-arying flux is defined as 
The relationship between 0, and F,? can be obtained by the insertion of the 
definition of aa, Eq. (31), into Eq. (47) and a interchange of the order of 
integration, i.e.. 
F,(T,; T,,) = ZC?~(T~ , /3) + w 1’ [ 1’” ],I(~2 , (t’ + p’)‘!‘; 7”) sign(T, - 7,‘) 
‘1 -0 
‘“. &,(I T? - 72’ ) , /3) do;‘] dt/t’. (49) 
Solving for the integral in Eq. (43) with 0” = (P + /?“)I’” yields 
. ,‘” Jd(T2’, t’ + B p*; c TV) sign(rl - 7:‘) t”?(l 7: - T:’ 1 , p) dTL’ 
= (2’W)&(Tr , (t’ + fl*)‘/‘; TO) - (2 exp(-Tz(t2 + 18*)“‘)/W(t’ + 8’)“‘). 
(50) 
Insertion of Eq. (50) into Eq. (49) yields an expression for the the cosine 
vaving diffuse flux in terms of the cosine varying collimated flus, i.e., 
Fd(~s; 70) = 2847, , ,C?) + 2 I= Qa(Tz , (tZ + p’)l:“; TV) (dt/t”) 
‘1 (51) 
_ 2 l”= (esp(-T,(t* + I?“)’ ‘) t’(t’ + /3”)‘,‘) dt. 
‘1 
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Generalized Collimated Radiation 
Substitution of Eq. (32) into Eq. (40) yields the expression for the flus 
>.: &,[.V?‘((Tz - ~,‘)‘l + +)1/2] x ds 4~ dT2’ d?. (52) 
RIultiplication of Eq. (41) by g(/?) and integration from - YZ to x yields 
q:c(T,, 7:“0; T,,) = q:A(T!l 7 7, .0,; To) g(b) @, (53) 
*-r 
or 
qzc(T, 7 3 ,a,; TO) = I,, fm eidrvQB(Tz, u,,;To)g(@) d/3. (54) ---T 
Generalized D+se Radiation 
Substitution of Eq. (32) into Eq. (44) with q = TV’ - T,, yields the expres- 
sion for the diffuse flus 
9:dTv t Tz; TO) 
Nultiplication of Eq. (45) by g(p). integration from -CO to .x1, and 
comparison with Eq. (55) yields 
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5. EQUATIONS FOR THE INTENSITY 
Cosine 1 -arying Collimated Radiation 
Rewriting the intensity Eqs. (6) for the generalized collimated boundary 
condition (13) and introducing f+ and f- (diffuse radiation field) yields 
where u = set 6 and u. = set ~9,. Application of the boundary condition for 
the cosine varying case (16) with C$ = (b. = 0, gives 
f~+h, 7.: , 0, ‘Jo) = jr’ ,u,(T, , T;‘; To) e-O”z-““u dr,‘, (5921) 
jA-(Tv , r2 , 0, Uo) = 1”’ .&(TU , Tr’; TO) C-q’r:‘-r’)U l/T:‘. Pb) 
- 7: 
Substitution of the separated source function (18) into Eqs. (59) yields 
f,+(T, v TL , u, uo) = (do/47r) e”%$(T: , ‘3, ‘Jo; To), (604 
~A-(T~. 7:. . u, uo) = (oZo:4r) eidW&. , 0, 00; T”), (60h) 
where the generalized transmission and reflection functions are defined as 
.r: 
%(T: , 0, uo; ro) = w 1 jd(Tl’, 0,; TV) e-“(rz-r”) dTI’. (61a) 
~&(T, 3 u, 00; To) = 1u rD jB(Ta’, uo; r,,) e-‘7(rz’-r:) dT>‘. (61 b) 
-7. 
Thus, Eqs. (60) indicate that the problem of calculating the intensity is 
basically the determination of the generalized reflection and transmission 
functions. 
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Cosine Farying tiffuse Radiation 
Rewriting the intensity Eqs. (6) for the generalized diffuse boundary 
condition (2 1) yields 
= s'" sDIFF(T;, 7;; TO)t?-"":'-Tz)U d7;. 
7: 
Application of the boundary condition for the cosine varying case (24) with 
+ = 0 gives 
Substitution of the separated source function (26) into Eqs. (63) yields 
Is+(T,, T, . U) = U&?iB'y~B(T; , U; To), (644 
where 
Utilization of Eqs. (31) and (61) in Eqs. (65) gives, upon interchanging the 
order of integration, 
u&z 9 a; TO) = $ ,-= s(Tz , U, (t2 + j?)'!"; T0)(dt/t2), (664 
'1 
Wb) 
These functions represent the intensity inside the medium at a certain 
angle 0 = set-lo from diflirse cosine varying incident radiation. 
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Generdi,-ed C’ollitnoted Rudicztiorr 
Substitution of Eq. (36) into Eqs. (59) dn an interchange in the order of d 
integration Cclds the expressions for the intensit! 
Generalized D@use Radiation 
Likewise, utilization of Eqs. (39) and (63) yields 
I,+, , T: , uj = d,, 1;: e’drylRfi(7Z , u; T,l),g(p) dj3. 
.--I- Wb) 
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In summarizing this paper, the following remarks can be made: 
(I) Esact expressions for the source function, radiative flus and 
intensity are presented for a two-dimensional, finite, planar, isotropicall! 
scattering medium. Both collimated and diffuse incident radiation are con- 
sidered. 
(2) For cosine varying incident radiation, the method of separation 
of txriables is used to reduce the two-dimensional integral equation for the 
source function to a one-dimensional integral equation. 
(3) L!sing superposition, the source function, radiative flus. and inten- 
sity for an arbitrary- spatial distribution of incident collimated or diffuse 
radiation are expressed in terms of the dimensionless source function for 
cosine \-ar!-ing collimated radiation, /,,Jr; , u; r,,). Thus, the cosine varying 
collimated model is of fundamental importance. 
(4j For the specific spatial variations of incident radiation illustrated in 
Fig. 3. the function g(p) is -i/In/3 (semi-infinite step), f?@) - (i/3$) 
(step at the origin) and sin(flT,j;(+) (finite step of width 2~~). 
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APPENDIX 
In the derivations of espressions for the source function and radiative flus 
the following integral occurs 
77 2 .2r7 
I,(T,, . 7) = f I .f( ry - AT) e-‘GecB(cos Q-z sin ti (fq5 cf0, (X.1) ‘II 
. ,, 
where 
.4 = tan 0 sin fj!~, (.I?) 
and where T is either T: or 1 T: - T:’ 1 in Eqs. (8) and (I I). Introduction of the 
transformation y = I/toe 0 yields 
Z,(r, , T) = f f x,,;“j(~, - .\T) e-“ry-nd$ dy. (A.3) 
‘1 
where h = (y’ - I)’ !? sin c$. The Q integration is divided into four intervals. 
I.e.. 
Instead of integrating o\-er 4. the integration is taken over ,4, i.e., 
1t4 = (y? - I)“’ cosc$ dd = *(y? - I - ,Y~)l!z d+. (.q 
The positive sign is used in the first and fourth integrals, while the negative 
sign is used in the second and third. Thus, the integral (A.4) becomes 
j;nj(Td - ,\T) & = 2 f'"-""' .f(T, - ,4,) (y" - I - ,42)-V d,4, 
‘-(.,.?-,)I’2 
and Eq. (X.3) becomes 
7. 
f I 
.(.,J-1)’ 2 
IAT, t T) = 2 .f(T, - ,\T) eeiTymn(y;! - I - /\‘)-’ ’ d/4 (fy, 
‘1 ‘-(.#?-l)L’” 
Interchanging the order of integration yields 
(.%6) 
(A.7) 
(A.8) 
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Letting y = (1 + Y)l ? p, the integral becomes 
or this function can be espressed as [ 151 
Finally, the transformation T@’ == rI/ - AT yields 
~?I(~, 37) = IT”-1 f’x f(T;) [(TY - Tyl)P + Tyr!” * -7. 
:< Sn-,{[(rY - T Y ‘)’ + rd]“L) dT ’ ” . 
(A.1 I) 
(A. 12) 
(X.13) 
(A. 14) 
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